



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Attempt and the practice of the class method to improve 
Self-Directed Learning ability among nursing students: 
Content analysis of feedback from students towards the class method
with accumulating achievements
Kyoko Koiso,  Midori Nagashima
Department of Nursing, Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences,
Tsukuba International University.
Abstract
This study aimed to improve adult nursing classes by clarifying the relationship between the class method
with preparative tasks and self-directed learning ability among nursing students. Participants were nursing
students in their 2nd grade. Analyzed data was the feedback from the participants concerning the class
method which were gathered after classes. Written sentences were coded, contents were categorized, and then
analyzed to clarify the beneﬁts from the class method. As a result, 35 codes were constructed, 12 categories
were formed, and they were summed up in the following 3 major categories: effectiveness of the class method,
usefulness of the materials, and problems to be solved in the future. The learning method which provided
small tasks as preparation and making students accumulate achievements helped them foresee next class
contents and improve their motivation towards classes. The following things were suggested; that the
learning method improved learner’s intrinsic motivation, increased frequency of use concerning libraries
enhanced learning environments and methods, and that the learner’s intrinsic motivation contributed to
rearing self-directed learning ability. (Med Health Sci Res TIU 4: 41-50 / Accepted 10 Sep, 2012)
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